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NEW YORK BANKS ARE Rockefeller, Head of Oil Trust, 7 DEAD AND TO T The Man Who Will Command Battleship STATEHOOD LEAGUE FOR

IN FIRST CLASS

CONDITION

Clearing House Committee

Held Examination Meeting

And Reported That All

Are Strongly Fortified.

HEINZE AFFAIR WAS

BOUND TO OCCUR

Slump in Railroad And Other
Stocks Caused By Scare On

Market Today But Rise Is

Predicted For Tomor-

row's Sale.

New York. Oct. 18. A special
meeting of the clearing house com-
mittee was held this morning to con-
sider the general banking situation.
The solvency o the Mercantile Na-
tional bank, as reported by Presi-
dent 'Nash of the Corn Exchange
bank last night, was reaffirmed. It
Is understood that the conditions of
certain other banks In the city were
discussed at the meeting, and all
were found In first class condition
and able to weather a much worse
gale than the one now past.

.situation Viuler Control.
To quote a representative of the

clearing house, "the situation Is now
under control and no untoward de-
velopments are lookei for."

iln conservative circles the feeling
prevails that certain Interests had
to be eliminated before complete
confidence In the 'local banking sit-
uation could be resided. It Ts be-
lieved that the retirement of P.
Augustus Helnze from the presiden-
cy of the Mercantile National bank
will ibe followed .by more satisfac-
tory results.

Heavy Declines la Stocks.
Precltate declines t the lowest

. prices of the year In the stock mar-
ket followed the meeting of the
clearing house today, the sentiment
on the stock exchange being disturb-
ed by rumors as to the proceedings
cf the committee. At first only
metal stock suffered sharply but a
little later ral roads, especially the
Union Pacific, iic&dlng, ana St. Paul,
fell away on heavy selling to the
lowest prices of the year. In some
instances quotations for stocks were
the lowest since 1893. The weakness
of metal stocks was exemplified In
the sale of Guggenheim Exploration
on the curb at 120. This is 150 per
share lower than at the last preceed-ln- g

sale. There were heavy demands
for call loans today which advanced
the rate to 9 per cent shortly be-

fore two o'clock.
Will RJso Tomorrow.

Tho slump today was altogether
the result of a scare on the part of
certain individuals, and not due to
any conditions, hnce the best in-

formed members of the exchange
freely predict that there will be a
rise tomorrow and that normal con-
dition? will be resumed.

AERONAUTS BREAK

WORLD'S RECORD

.St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 18. It Is an-
nounced at the Aero club of St.
loui.s that Aeronauts McCoy and
Chandler had broken the long dis-
tance record of 4 20 miles established
by Lieut. Lahm last year as the In-

ternational contest record, when they
passed over Galllpolls today. No re-
port of the landing of the aeronauts
has been received yet.

iA.MKI.Klt LICIT HALF
MILLION' TO AVII-T--

New York. Oc. 18. W. W. West-cot- t,

one of the most successful gam-
blers in America, a brother of Mrs.
Katherine Tlngley, head of the theo-sopht- st

organization, is dead at his
home here. He left a fortune valued
at nearly half a million to his wife.

ltWKS PHOTKCTKD
AGAINST TAILl Ui:

Hamburg. Oct. 18. Representa-
tives of all banks of deposit Interest-
ed held a meeting today to consider
the situation resulting from the fail-
ure yesterday of Haller, Soehle &
Co. It was unanimously agreed to
adopt certain precautions in order to
avert further trouble.

HAWLKY HALLOOV
LAMM IN' INDIANA

Indianapolis, lnd.. Oct. IS. The
Haw ley balloon, which left St. Louis
yesterday afternoon, came down at
London. Indiana, 16 miles south-
east of this city this morning. All on
board were well ami no mishap was
experienced.

kig iiamiu in; nrtM
srsl'KNOS I'AVMKXT

Hamburg, Ocht. 18. Luetgens &
Einstmann, exporters and importers
in the far eastern trade, suspended
payment today a a result of the
failure of Haller, Soehle & Co., yes-
terday.

I Oil VIOLATION OK
TKX S SI NIY. LAWS

Foil Worth. Tex., (Jet. 18. Oscar
Mencfee, president of the Fort
Worth Fair association, was arrested
vtsterdav bv Deputy Sheriff Joe
Witcher." charged with violating the
Mate Sunday law, in permitting the
exhibition wreck of two locomotives
at the grounds Sunday. Warrants
have been obtained for two more of-
ficials, but they have not yet been
arrested. Menefee made bond.
, County oflcials today threatened
more prosecutions, declaring that
the betting law was being violated.
They Kay that many bet In the city
on tile races when limited to the
betting ring.
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SANTA EE LIMITED IS

WRECKED AT EARL

Engineer Thomas Killed And

Fireman Benlngton Is
Fatally Injured.

TEN PASSENGERS ARE
SERIOUSLY HURT.

Trinidad, Colo., Oct. 18. East-boun- d

passenger train No. 4 on the
Santa Fe, known as the Chicago
limited, was wrecked near Earl sta-
tion, twenty miles north of here, this
morning. Engineer John Thomas
was Instantly killed and Fireman Al-
bert Bennington probably fatally In-

jured. A number of passengers were
Injured by broken glass but it is re-
ported that none were seriously
hurt. A defective rail is said to
have been the cause of the wreck.
Officials refused to give out any In-
formation and until the injured pas-
sengers were brought here it was
not known how many were hurt.

Ten passengers were Injured in-

cluding Mrs. C. W. Coberly, of Kan-
kakee, 111., mother of A. D. Ilaz-let- t,

of Las Vegas, N. M., who was
thrown from her berth and Injured
Internally. All the injured will re-
cover. '

Instantly Killed.
The train was running at rapid

speed, ar.d when It left the track
the engine turned over, burying En-
gineer Thomas beneath It. Fireman
Bennington was thrown out of Tne
cab and badly hurt, several bojnes
being broken.

Both men resided In Trinidad, but
Thomas formerly worked south out
of Albuquerque.

Mrs. Coberly was en route to her
home from a visit with her son In
Las Vegas.

NATIONAL CONGRESS OF

EARNERS IS IN

"Dry Farming" Subject of

Principal Address At Okla-- J

noma City Today.

Oklahoma City, Okla., Oct. 18. A
large audience was present when
the Farmers National congress met
today. H. B. Watson, of Kearney,
Neb., delivered an address on "Dry
Farming," showing how the princi-
ples developed could be used to ad-
vantage even In regions where the
railfall 1s usually sufficient.

President John M. Stahlln In his
annual address said that the year
has .been one of unusual seasonal
viclscltudes, reducing the croys, yet
because of higher prices, the farm-
ers of the United States will receive
a billion dollars more than la-s- t year.
The farmer's money, unlike that of
captains of high finance, he point-
ed out, is clean and no other class
is being so thoroughly and widely
educated as the farmers of this coun-
try.

A large number of delegates from
all parts of the country are in at-
tendance at the meeting, including
a number ofr mNew Mexico and
Arizona. The sessions will conclude
tomorrow, and it - expected that
some strong resolutions regarding
railrouls an 1 other nutters of inter-
est will be adopted.

No Vote TMkeu Today.
Chicago. III.. Oct. 18. The meet-

ing of Hie Illinois Central stockhold-
ers today adjourned until 2:30 to-
morrow. No vote was taken on di-

rectors today.
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Henry C. Frisk, fiteel ami Coke
Magnate, Who May Ilocoine Head of
Standard Oil Company.

H. C. FRICK MAY BECOME

NEW HEAD OE

Rumor Strong That He Will

Take Active Control
of Trust.

WALL STREET WOULD BE
PLEASED AT CHANGE

New York, Oct. 18. The rumor
that Henry C. Frlck, eteel and coke
magnate. Is to succeed John D.
Rockefeller as the head of the
Standard Oil company is gaining
more ground here every day and It
Is hinted today that the end of the
Investigation now being conducted
by the United States through' Pros-
ecutor Kellogg before Examiner Fer-
ris to cancel the Standard's charter
may come within a few days through
the announcement that Frick and an
entirely jiew set of men are at the
head cf the Standard. It Is believed
that when Prosecutor Kellogg de-
cided ta continue the hearing a
month after today's session, that he
was acting In accord with the wishes
o fthe Standard Oil people, who de-
sire to make some sort of settlement
Immediately.

ilt is stated that new blood is to
take the place of the old timers in
the oil trust and that even the name
Is to be changed. Frlck Is a man
o faction. He has won a fortune of
seventy-fiv- e million dollars from a
start of nothing. It is confidently
expected that he will control the
tSandard when Rockefeller steps out
shortly.

Man of Action.
Frlck Is a Pittsburg millionaire.

He started life with nothing and
earned 'his first dollar carrying
sheaves in a wheatfleld. His motto
has always been hard work and he
Is the busiest man in the world. He
owns trust companies and national
banks, steel and Iron plants, coke
plants, valuable real estate, and a
hundred other sources of income.
His life has been closely Identified
with that of Andrew Carnegie,
though he Is now at outs with the
steel king.

Wall street would be pleased to
see Frlck at the head of the Stand-
ard.

ROOSEVELT FOUGHT BIG

BLACK BEAR IN

THICKET

President Finally Rounds Up
And Kills Big Game

In Louisiana.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 18. News
of the killing of a big black bear by
President Roosevelt in the cane
brakes near Bear Lake, La., reached
New Orleans this morning In a tele-
gram to J. M. Parker, one of the
gentlemen who Invited the president
to hunt In the state, ami who him-
self was a member of the hunting
party until business required his re-
turning to New Orleans. The tele-
gram was signed by Leo. Shields, an-
other member of the party, and read:

"President Roosevelt killed a great
big bear. He went Into a thicket af-
ter him."

Tracked Hint to Thicket.
It appears that the party got on

Die track of the bear last night and
that they followed hlni through the
cunebrakes, which in that section
are very thick, for some time, but
darkne.-- a stopped the hunt.

The president rose before day this
morning and started out with two
companions and several dogs, finding
the trail much nearer thr camp than
was expected. It was followed to a
heavy thicket, and the dogs were
circled but it was Hpparent that
bruin was lying low. Finally, tired of
waiting, the president went after the
animal and utter a hard tussle In
making his way Into the theket, man-
aged to get a sight which resulted
in his killing the bear, which is de-
scribed as a monster.

Passenger and Freight Col
Itded On Siding On

Southern Road.
Killing Three.

8RAXEMAN FAILED ".

. T0J10SE SWITCH

Electric Trains Collide In Heavy

Fog at Chattanooga And Four

More Victims Are Added

To Death (Llst
There.'

Washington, D. C Oe. 18. In two
railroad wrecks during the past fif-

teen hours, seven persons were killed
and nearly seventy Injured. One
wreck was on the Southern Railway
near Washington, and the other was
on an electric railway near cnal
tanooga, Tenn.

Tluve Dead, 87 Injurol.
Three persons were killed and

thirty-seve- n Injured, one probably
fatally, as a result of a collision at
Rudd, N. C, last night between a
Southern Railway passenger train
and a freight, which was standing
on a siding. A brakeman on the
freight, whom tho officials of the
road believe caused the accident by
leaving a switch open, has disap-
peared.

The dead:
J. A. BROADY, fireman of the

freight.
MRS. J. P. THOMAS, wife of the

freight conductor.
ALLEN BRYANT, Of Richmond,

Virginia.
Passenger Running Full Speed.

The passenger train, which Is not
scheduled to stop at Rudd, had an
order to pass a freight train there,
but as the freight was to take a sid-
ing and the engineer of the pasen-ge- r

was given a signal from ahead as
he ncared that station by a brake-ma- n

on the freight, his train was
moving at full speed, nearly SO miles
per hour. It dashed along the main
line until the swlto- - v. was reached
and . then turned dlit)Ctly Into the
standing train, the big passenger en-
gine striking the freight looomotlve
with awful force. The passenger train
plowed through a number of freight
car before It stopped and three of
the coaches turned over.

Broady, fireman on the freight,
and Mrs. Thomas, wife of the con-
ductor, were standing near the track
to watch the passenger go by, and
both were Instantly killed. Bryant
was a passenger In the smoker and
was crushed to death. The Injured
were all passengers with the excep-
tion of the engineer and fireman of
the passenger train and the engineer
and conductor of the freight.

Itrakfiiian Disappears
The brakeman who gave the signal

to the passenger engineer that the
freight was In the clear and the rnnin
line open, has disappeared and it Is
believed that he saw his mistake too
late to stop the passenger and avert
the wreck, but realized in time that
he was to blame and decided to hide.

Four Killed, 30 Hurt.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 18. Four

persons were killed and ten seriously
and more than a score more or less
dangerously Injured in a head-o- n

collision between two Sportsmen
Heights trains on Harrison avenue
near the city limits this morning.
Confusion of signals is said to be the
cause.

The dead:
MOTOR MAN ED PARKER.
MOTORMAN WILL PENDING-TON- .

WILL K. SMITH.
CLEV ELAND, a negro.
The collision occurred In a heavy

fog, which completely obscured the
vision of the motorim-ii- .

No blame Is said to attach to any
one in this accident as the fog so
obscured the signals that they might
easily be mistaken. Neither train was
running at extraordinary speed and
consequently the disaster is blamed
to weather conditions solely.

The injured, all of whom are resi-
dents of Chattanooga. are being
cared for at local hospitals.

Dentil I.Nt May Grow.
It is probably that the death list

here will be larger us there are six
of the ten most dangerously injured
whom physicians believe will die.
Four of these have Internal and spln-n- l

Injuries in addition to concussions
and scalp bruises. The other two
have fractured skulls

COCKTAIL DINNER

BOBS UP AGAIN

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 18. The
Presbyterian synod of Missouri, now
In session here, adopted a report
commending the Indiana Methodist
conference for refusir g to send Vice
President Fairbanks as a delegate to
the general conference at Baltimore,
"for the reason that l.e allowed cock-
tails to be served at a public dinner
to President Roosevelt."

30 DROWNED WHEN

STEAMER WENT DOWN

London, Eng.. Oct. Hi. The Dan
ish steamer Alfred Krlandser was
wrecked last night on rocks near
Slabbshead, Scotland. She went
ashore during a gale last night and
twenty of her crew were drowned.
The life boat, which spent the night
looking for survivors, had a narrow
escape from being frequently swept

I by heavy seas.
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Rear Admiral "lighting Dob" Dvan, Who Indignantly Denkw That He Will
Resign l'rom the Service.

BOB EVANS INDIGNANT

AT

Admiral Says He Will Stay In

Navy Until Age

Limit.

SEA FIGHTER MAKES AN

EMPHATIC STATEMENT

Washuilon, Oct. 18. "Didn't I
say the other day that I had no In-

tention of quitting the navy until I
had reached the age limit? You let
it go at that. I don't talk without
meaning what I say," declared Rear
Admiral Robley D. Evans to an As-

sociated Press representative today,
when asked If the rumors In circu-
lation yesterday meant that he had
reconsidered his statement of a few
days ago. It is an evident fact that
"Fighting Bob" has no Intention of
quitting as he has twice denied the
fact and this last time he added a
few sulphurlous comments to his de-
nial.

Admiral Evans will command the
Atlantic battleship squadron on Its
long trip to the Pacific ocean and It
was rumored about th enavy depart-
ment that he intended to ask for a
leave of absence when that trip Is
completed In order that he might
rest. He will reach the age limit
next year and it was stated that he
did not intend to return to active
service after he made the trip safe-
ly with the iblg fleet.

A Thorough Navynuiii.
Admiral Evans Is a thoroughly

representative member of I'ncle
Sam's navy. He gained his title of
"Fighting Bod" through his fighting
proclivities, and he has earned his
promotion to the rank of admiral by
his record in and out of war. He
has been engaged in all of the coun-
try's great struggles in the last 45
years and has 'been a winner.

The task of piloting the greatest
fleet that ever sailed any ocean from
one ocean Into another was assigned
to him because it is a well known
fact that he Is capable of getting the
ships there in good shape. It is now
believed that he will pilot them back
If they return before the date of his
resignation.

MOSQUITO BITES CAUSE

250,000 DEATHS

Dr. Ayers Makes Astounding
Statement at Academy of

Medicine Meeting.

New York, Oct. 18. "There are
250. UUU deaths annually as a result
of mosquito bites," said Dr. Edward
A. Ayers at a meeting in the Acad-
emy of .Medicine last night. He fur-
nished astonishing figures in his lec-
ture on "Mosqultos as a Sanitary
Problem." He ald that five diseases,
(our of uliku are nearly always fa-
tal in effect, are dlrectl., traceable to
bites of that Insect. These are ma-
laria, yellow fever, berl berl, dengde,
and 11 la. rlssia.

"The government Is eliminating
thr mosquito danger by draining the

amp lands," he said.
Ir. Ayer.-- , In his lecture, which

went into the closest details of the
mosquito problem, explained to his
audience Just how the mosquito car-cle- s

disease. The audience Includ-
ed many of the best known medical
scientists of the country, among
whom Dr. Ayers is one of the fore-
most members.

THE WHITNEY COMPANY

VIES EXCLUSIVE

E

Dropping of Retail Depart-

ment Will Cause No Change
' In Officers of Concern.

ALBUQUERQUE PECOM1NG

WHOLESALE CENTER

The Whitney company will be
known ' as an ' exclusive wholesale
hardware company in the future.

The first Intimation that The
Whitney company would dispose of
us retail store ana engage In an ex-
clusive wholesale business came in a
rumor yesterday and gained wide
circulation. Last night W. It. Whit-
ney, president of the company con-
firmed the story. He said that It was
a fact that in the future The Whit-
ney company would conduct an ex-
clusive wholesale hardware business
such as it has In the past in connec-
tion with the retail store on First
street, only on a larger scale.

"We have had the plans under
consideration for some time past,"
said Mr. Whitney, "but not until
yesterday were they fully consum-
mated. We will continue to occupy
our present location and will con-
tinue to carry all the lines that we
have carried in the past and prob-
ably some others. This, as you know,
Includes shelf and heavy hardware,
cutlery, firearms and ammunition,
stoves, tinware and granite ware.
Iron pipe, fittings, valvs, plumbing
ana heating supplies, bar Iron, steel,
wagons and implements. The ve-
hicle department will be enlarged.

"The otllcers of The Whitney com-
pany's exclusive wholesale house,
will be the same as they have been
In the past. The mechanical de-
partment, which includes the tin-
ning, plumbing and heating depart
ments of the retail store, will be
continued in operation until such
time as we dispose of the retail de
partment."

Pioneer Concern.
The Whitney company is one of

the pioneer hardware houses in Al
buquerquo, having been organized
here in 1893. W. R. Whitney, the
president of the company, was one
of the organizers, and has watched
the 'business grow in the years that
have passed from a small store to
the present large concern. The oth-
er officers of the company are C. D,
Ooff. vice president; J. C. Flournoy,
secretary and treasurer: W. M
Flournoy and the above olficers are
the directors of the concern.

The territory covered by the
wholesale department of the com
pany Includes the whole of New
Mexico and Arizona, and parts of
California, Colorado and Texas. In
the future the wholesale trade of
the company will receive the entire
attention of the olficers of the com-
pany, which In the past has been
divided equally with tho retail de-
partment.

This Is one of the most Import
ant business changes to take place
In Albuquerque for some time. It
iiolnts out that Albuquerque Is rapid
ly becoming the wholesale center of
the southwest.

QUAKE CENTERED IN

PACIFIC OCEAN

Berkeley. Calif.. Oct. 18. Prof. A

l. I.ewschner of the observatory of
the I'niversity of California, announ
ceil yesterday that the center of the
earthquake disturbance fell on the
Pacific coast Wednesday and prob
ably the same registered at Wash
lngton, was about one thousand
miles south of Berkeley in mid- -
ocean, probably between the Hawal
la u Islands and Mexico. Such sea
quakes are usually followed by I

tidal wave. According to Prof. Leu
Hchner, the intensity of the quake
far exceeded tint of the California
Kingston. Valparaiso and Mexican
earthquakes.

Citizens Circulating Petition
For Meeting At Zeiger's

Monday Night
Oct. 21.

ORGANIZATION WILL EE

ENTIRELYJON-PARTISA- N

Governor Curry Wants People In
Every County to Enroll Them-

selves For Fray-W- ill Form
Great Territorial

Association.

Citizens of Albuquerque today be
Stan the circulation of petitions for
the calling of a statehood meeting
to form a statehood leazue In thiscounty In deference to the wishes of
tne governor and to secure an or-
ganization for boosting the cause luthis county.

The petition calls for a non-Dart- l-

san meeting to be held Monday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock in the hall over
the Zelger Cafe. The men who are
circulating the petitions desire to en
list the aid of every citizen Interested
In the future of New Mexico and of
this city and county In particular,

Noil Political.
The petition states that politics

will not enter Into this meeting In
any way, but It is the Intention to
get the people together as far as pos-
sible, form an organization without
party or personal lines and then
make an active canvas of the city
and county In the Interest of state
hood. The petitions were out only
a few hours today when they were
signed by a large number of the
most prominent and responsible peo-
ple In the city. In fact, no one has
refused to sign these petitions and
nearly all of the signers will attend
tne meeting.

it is the purpose as nearly a can
be ascertained, to keep the statehood
leagues an over New Mexico entirely
out of any political Intrigue by either
party ana to bring the people those
who vote according to . their beliefs
and not their preJudlces--t- o the fore.

' Ibiseo Is Neoeanary.
The governor desires that these

leagues be formed as quickly as pos
sible and he considers them the most
important part of the statehood cam-
paign. Through these leagues, peti--
tlons. letters and personal influences
of the people all over New Mexico
can be brought to bear in Washing-
ton where, the preliminary fight will
pull off In an effort to secure an en-
abling act. The chairmen of the lo-

cal republican and democratic cen-
tral committees are working In har-
mony for statehood.

Ttio Only Ihnuc.
It Is the only Issue now before the

people. Politics will not be allowed
to enter Into the matter at all, until
after an enabling act has been se-
cured. It Is derlsed by the citizens
who are actively at worx, that the
meeting on Monday evening, be com-
posed as far as possible of both
democrats and republicans so that
there may be no dissension. A chair
man and a secretary will be chosen
and the Btatehood league will be
formed and the proper officers will
be elected.

This league will then
with the other territorial leagues fcr
the advancement of the statehood
cause.

Territorial League.
The local leagues will be banded

Into a territorial league, which will
then consist of practically all of the
people In New Mexico.

Oovernor Curry has appointed a
secretary to the territorial league,
whose headquarters will be at the
capital in Santa Fe. The governor
will Join the leaders of both the large
political parties of the territory and
of the lesser parties ill working for
statehood.

He has pledged filmself In a pub-
lic address In this city to make the
matter of securing statehood for this
territory, the nxtto of his adminis-
tration.

FAIRBANKS IS FOR

DEEP WATERWAYS

Chicago, Oct. 18. The need of
improving the navigable inland ys

will be the chief topic to
be discussed by Vice President Fair-
banks during his tour of Iowa and
Texas, which opens at Sioux City to-
night.

"There is no doubt," Mr. Fair- - .

banks said, while here, "that by
deepening "many of the inland
streams the freight rates of transpor-
tation would be lowered in the same
proportion us though the Mississippi
project were completed, as I hope it
will be."

BENZOATE OF SODA

MAY BE HARMLESS

New York. Oct. 18. Food manu-
facturers from all parts of the coun-
try in session here yesterday made a
protest against abolishing the use of
benzoate of soda as a food preserva-
tive. In a resolution the work of
the government for pure food was
commended and the barmlessness of
benzoate of soda was asserted.

LmiM-ro- r U Worse.
Vienna, Austria, Oct. IS. Emper-

or Francis Joseph's condition this
morning was worse, but he is in no
immediate danger.


